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Said postages 011 letters going to any place in I
) Great Britain or Ireland may he prepaid, if t lie
whole amount is tendered at the office in the

| United States, where mailed, at the option of the
sender.

Newspapers may hi; mailed at any office in the j
j United States to any place in the United Kingdom
011 the prepayment of 2 cents, and inay, on receipt
from any place in Great Britain or Ireland be de-

I livered at any office in the United States on pay-
ment of 2 cents. Note.? Each Government is to

charge 2 cents on each newspaper. These are to he
sent in bands or covers, open at the sides or ends,

I and to contain no manuscript whatever,

i On each Pamphlet to be sent to any place inthe
j United Kingdom, and on each Pamphlet received

? therefrom, there is to he prepaid in the first place,
and charged and collected in the second, one cent
for each ounce in weight, or a fractional excess of an
ounce.?These are to he sent in bands or covers,
open at the ends, or sides, so as readily to bcexamin-

i ed, and to contain no manuscript whatever.
I On letters addressed to any place in British N.

j America, not to lie conveyed by sea, there shall be

charged a postage equal to the United States post-
age and the Province postage combined.

On Letters to be sent to any foreign country or
British possession, and mailed for that purpose to
any post office in the island of Great Britain, there
must be prepaid, if sent, by a British packet, 5 cents
the single rate, and if by an American packet 21
cents ?to be doubled, tripled, See., according to
jweight.

TRAVELING FACILITEIB,
1 With Dlstmicf'B and Fare front Haitimore.

AT BALTIMORE,

For Philadelphia and New York.

About 100 miles, $3?About 200 miles, 7 a §B.
Cars leave. I Are due.

Daily, at 8 p. M. | Daily, at Bif p. M.
Daily, exc. Sun.. 9 A. M. Daily, exc. Sun. 2A p. M.

I and 5A A. M.

For York and Columbia, Pa.

58 miles, $1.50 ?70 miles, $2.12A.
Cars leave.

Daily, at 9 A.M. Daily, exc. Sun. 11 A.M.
Daily, exc. Sun..4 p. M. | and OA p. M.

For Washington City.
10 miles, $l.B0?(110 round trip tickets issued.)

Daily, at 9A. M., and 5 I Daily, BA. M. 7A P. M.

and 11A P. M.

For Cumberland, &c.

178 miles, $7 ?Wheeling, $11 ?Pittsburg, $lO.
Daily, at 74 A. M. and 1 I Daily, at 3 A. M. and 0

p. M. | P. M.

For Ellicott'n Mills and Frederick.
15 miles, 50 cts.?o2 miles, $2.50.

Daily, 74 A. M. I 1)aily, "..0 P.M.

Daily,exc.Sun..4 P.M. | Daily,exc Sun. 10 A.M.

Harper's Ferry and Winchester, Vn.
81 miles. 111 miles.

Cars leave daily, 74 A. M. | Daily, 0 P.M.

For Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va.
180 miles, $5.

Asteamboat leaves. I Is due.
Daily, ex. Sunday, at 4 Daily, ex. Monday, at 7

P. M. I A. M.

AT PHILADELPHIA,
For New York.

j Cars or a steamer leave

J Daily, at.. 7 and 9 A. M., and 4A P. M.

For Haitimore.
| Daily, exc. Sunday, at.. 84 A. M. and 2] alop. M.

On Sunday, 2$ and 10 p. M.

AT NEW YORK,
For Uoston.

Cars or steamers leave
Daily, exc. Sun., at 74 A. M. and 0 p. M.

For Philadelphia.
Daily, exc. Sun., 7 and 9 A. M., and 4A P. M.

NEW YORK POST OFFICE.
The Mailfor Boston, via New Haven, closes daily,

excepting Sundays, at 5A A. M.

The steamboat Mail for Boston, via St.onington and
Providence, closes daily, exc. Sunday, at 3A p. M.

The Great Southern Mail, including the Mail also
for the Western States, closes daily at 7A A M.;
and, except 011 Sunday, at 3 p. M., on which latter
day at lA p. M.

FOREIGN STEAM OTIIER PACKETS,

(Days of sailing.)

THE OCEAN STEAMERS.

CUNARD LlNE.? Sails for America weekly.
Caledonia,...Leitch,.. ..!? or Boston, Aug. 18

j Niagara,... .Ryric, For New York,.. " 25
Europa, L0tt,...... For Boston, Sept. 1
Cambria, . ..Shannon, ..For New York,... 44 8
America,.... Harrison,.. For Boston, 44 15
Hibernia,... .Stone, For New York,.. 44 22
Canada, ....Judkins,.. .For Boston, 44 29

CUNARD LINE? For Liverpool weekly.

Hibernia,....Stone, From Boston, ...'.Aug. 29
Canada, Judkins,.. .From New York, Sept. 5

Caledonia,.. .Leitch,.... From 805t0n,.... 44 12
Niagara,....liyrie, From New York,. 44 19
Europa, Lott, From 805t0n,.... 44 20
Cambria,.... Shannon, .. From New York,.. Oct. 3
America,.... I larrison, .. From 805t0n,.... 44 10
Hibernia,.. ? .Stone, From New York, 44 17
Canada, Judkins,...From 805t0n,.... 44 24

New York and Bremen Strainers.
To leave New York, To leave Bremen,

Washington, ...Sept. 20 I Hermann, Sept. 15
Hermann, Oct. 20 | Washington,... .Oct. 15

New York and Havre Packets.
To leave New York, To leave Havre,

Argo, Aug. 1 New York, July 6
Admiral, 44 10 St. Nicholas,.... July 16
St. Denis, Aug. 20 Duchesse d'Orlcans, 44 26
Splendid, Sept. 1 Zurich, Aug. 6
Zurich, 44 10 Baltimore, 44 10
New York, 44 20 Bavaria, " 20
St. Nicolas, Oct. 1 Havre, Sept. 0
Gallia, (new)... 44 10

#
Oneida, " 10

New York and Liverpool Packets.
To leave New York, To leave Liverpool.

Roscius July 20 Patrick Henry,..June2l
Isaac Wright, ..Aug. 1 Waterloo, 44 26
Ashburton " (5 New York, Julv 1
Constellation,.. 44 11 Queen of the West, July 0
Yorkshire, 44 10 Sheridan, 44 11
Liverpool, 44 21 Montezuma,... 44 16
Siddons, 44 20 Henry Clay.... 44 21
Columbia, Sept. I John R. Skiddy, 44 26
Patrick Ilenry,* 44 0 Oxford, Aug. 1
Waterloo, 44 11 Constitution,... 44 6
New York, 44 10 Garrick, 44 11
HueenoftheWest 44 21 Fidelia, 44 16
Sheridan, 44 20 New W0r1d,.... 44 21
Oxford, Oct. 1 West Point,.... 44 20

J. R. Skiddy,... 44 11 Hottingeur,.... 44 6

HA51 SON PARISH,
(LATE T. PALMER CO.)

Nos. 138 Sf 140 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
IMPORTER OK

French and English Hardware, Plated Ware, Ja-

panned Ware, Cutlery. Tongs and Shovel, Fenders,
Lamps, Lustres, French and German Looking-Glass
Plates,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

LOOKING-GLASS, PORTRAIT &. PICTURE

FRAMES, CORNICES AND EVERY DES-
CRIPTION OF GILT WORK.

Asupply of which always on hand, and made to order,
jy:n If WHOLESALE k RETAIL.

BALTIMORE
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL JOURNAL !

AND LYFORD'S PIUCE-CUKIIKNT, j
Is published every Saturday Morning, at No. 117 j

Baltimore street, near South,
BY W. G. LYPORD,

Editor and Proprietor.

TERMS.

Five Dollars per annum, }Payable in I
Two Dollars midfiftycents, for six mos. J advance.
Twelve and a half cents, for a single sheet.

A failure to notify the Editor to discontinue pre- i
vious to, or at the end of a subscriber's year, will be i
?considered as a new engagement for another year. IAdvertisements of a square, (sixteen printed lines I
or a less number constituting it,) will be inserted
three weeks for a dollar. For a longer period, upon
such terms as may be agreed.

PRINTED BY JOS. ROBINSON,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

No. 117 BALTIMORE STREET.

ALNIANAC
For the week, commencing on Sunday,

SEPTEMBER 23, IHIO.
MOON?First Quarter, 24th, at oh. 54m. M.

DAY. Sun Sun | Days 1 Moon
Mo. Wk. rises. sets, i length, ri. Sf sets. |

23 Sun Oh. lin. 5h.59m.j 11h.58m 10 30 i
21 Mon. 6 2 5 58 ' 11 50 11 10 i
25 Tues. 0 3 5 57 ill 54 morn. I
20 Wed. 0 5 5 55 11 50 12 7
27 Thurs. 0 0 5 54 1 1 48 1 1 j
28 Frid. 0 7 5 53 |ll 40 1 58
29 Sat. 0 S 5 52 11 11 2 5!

POST OFFICE.?MAILS
Are conveyed by Rail Road Cars and Stages daily. '

CLOSE: DUE:

East'n,dai.,ex. Sun. BA.M. &V7P.M.. . .5A A.M.BT3l'..vi

Sunday, 7 P. M 11 P. M

Great Southern, daily, ....5 A. M Hp. M.

Washington,daily, S StH A.M.,4 P. M.. .8.1 A..M.&BP.M
Western, daily,.*. 0 A. M OA p. M.

Winchester, Va. ex. Sun.. .0 A. M OA P. M.

York, Pa. Route,ex. Sun. BA. M... OA p. M.

Annapolis, Md. ex. Sun...B A. M HA A. M.

Norfolk, daily, ex. Sunday, at 3 P. M.

due daily, ex. Monday, at 8 A. M.

Delaware, E. Shore of Va. ]
Somerset Worcester ! 7 .. p

counties, Md., Sunday, f
Tuesday and Thursday j

Up. counties of E. Shore, I

Md., Monday, Wednes- > 8 A. M 3 P. M

day and Saturday, )

Upper Marlboro' Route, i
Monday, Wednesday ami % 4 p. M 8 A. M.
Friday, )

Port Tobacco Route, Tues- ) . i
days and Thursdays,.... ) 8 A.M.

And on Sundays at. 5 A. M. )
Westminster Route, daily ) g p> M 7 I>t M<

except Sunday, )
Bel-Air daily, ex. Sun 8 A. M 2 p. M.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Letters composed of one or more pieces of paper,

but not exceeding half an ounce in weight, sent any |
distance not exceeding 300 miles 5 cents. 1

Any distance over 300 miles 10 cents.
On every additional half ounce, (after the first ;

ounce) the charge is double, and two additional j
charges for each succeeding ounce, or fraction of an
ounce , beyond the iirst ounce.

Letters dropped in the Post Ofliee for delivery in
the same place, 2 cents each.

Letters advertised are charged 2 cents each, be-
sides regular postage, or if advertised in 2 papers, 4
cents.

Circulars, handbills, and advertisements, printed
or lithographed, on paper, not larger than quarto post
or single cap, folded and directed, but unsealed, 3
cents per sheet any distance, postage to be prepaid ;
when sealed, same as letters.

Circulars on sheets larger than cap, are rated as
pamphlets.

On Pamphlets, magazines, periodicals, and every
other kind of printed or other matter, (except news-
papers, circulars, handbills, and advertisements,) un-
connected with any manuscript communication,
weighing one ounce or less, 2A cents per copy, for
any distance. For every additional ounce, i cent
Any fractional excess exceeding half an ounce, to be
charged as an ounce 5 an excess less than half an
?oz. to be disregarded.

Newspapers , (when sent by the editors or pub-
lishers thereof,) if they do not exceed 1900 superfi
cial inches, for any distance in the State where pub-
lished 1 cent ; for any distance exceeding 100 miles,
out of the State where published, 1A ct. A news j
paper exceeding 1900 inches to be rated as a pamph-
let.

Newspapers irregularly sent, that is, to a sub-
scriber, the person sending must prepay the above
rates for each paper.

When the article to be mailed is a circular, pam-
phlet, or newspaper, it should he so enveloped as to
be open at one end?otherwise, it willhe charged as
a letter.

OCEAN STEXM NAVIGATION.
American Mail Steamers to Bremen, touching at

Southampton. ?The following arc the rates of Post-
age prescribed by the act of the 3d of March, 1845,
for mailable matter sent by this line from New York
to Europe :
Upon all letters and packages not exceeding half an

ounce in weight 24c.
For all letters and packages over half an

ounce and under one ounce 48c.
For every additional half ounce 15c.
For every letter, newspaper, pamphlet,

and price current 3c.
The act of Congress also requires, that the United

States postage will be charged in addition to the
above upon all mailable matter sent through the
mails of the United States to New York, from
whence the ship sails for Bremen. All mailable
matter addressed to England, Ireland or Scotland,
willbe left at the British nost-office in Cowers or
Southampton ; and all for France, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Italy, Spain, and Portugal, and Africa,
will be sent to Havre, in France ?, and a separate
hag will he made up for Hamburg and delivered at

Bremen Haven.
Havana Mads. ?A line is established between

Charleston and Havana, the steamers touching at
Savannah and Key West, tin; postage of which is
from the port of departure to Havana 12A cts. on a

single letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
with an additional 12& cts. for each additional hall

ounce, or fractional excess of half an ounce, to be

prepaid, and the inland postage to the point of de-
parture to be paid in addition thereto. Postage on
each Newspaper to Havana 3 cts., also to be pre-

paid as on letters.
Mails to the Pacific..? For a single letter, not ex-

ceeding half an ounce in weight?from New \ork,
to Chagres, 20 cts. ; to Panama, 30 cts. ; and to
California and Oregon 40 cts.?postage to he pre-
paid as well as the inland postage to New York.
Newspapers, 3 cts. each, postage also to be prepaid.

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
letters posted or charged in the United States

willbe rated at a half ounce to the single letter,
over a half and not exceeding an ounce as a double
letter, over an ounce and not exceeding an ounce
and a half as a treble letter, and so on, each half

ounce or fractional excess constituting a rate.
The single rates to be charged on each letter

posted in the United States addressed to any place
inGreat Britain or Ireland is 24 cents, the double

rate 48 cents, the triple rate 72 cents, and so on, ac-
cording to the United States scale of progression in
weight.

From California.
BOTH SIDES OF THE PICTURE.

THE OVERLAND ROUTES.

J The news from Valparaiso, Panama, San Bias, the !
i Isthmus, by the Northern route, and by all the routes \u25a0
to Mexico, Mexican, American and by Sea, arc full j
of contradictions. Still more contradictory, ifpos-
sible, is the news from the Mines and from San Fran-
cisco.?.V. Y. I\u25a0 press.

Capt. Goodyear's party had arrived out in 07
travelling days from San .lose on the Missouri river.
?lt was believed that the waggon trains would
suffer severely. A small party had also arrived via
the Salt Lakes, and these represent the Mormon
settlements in a most flourishing condition, with the
prospect of a glorious harvest in every branch of
agriculture save Corn. The Mormons arc very kind
to the emigrants who pass through their domajn.
Needy emigrants are furnished without reward with
provisions and fresh cattle, accompanied with the
hospitalities of the good Samaritans.

The party which came in byway of tlie Salt
Lakes state that not ten wagons of the whole cara-
van will ever cross the mountains. Full one-half
of the whole number arc abandoned already, and the
animals used to pack in provisions sufficient to sus-
tain life. For one hundred miles after the Salt
Lake party reached Mary's River, not a spear of
grass could he found to sustain the cattle, and thous-
ands perished before reaching the Sink.

Few or none ot the emigrants had died from want
of food, but their sufferings from want of water had
been intense. In many places 011 the desert parties
were compelled to bury themselves in sand up t<

their necks, and await the return of their friends
who went off in search of water. But none have
died, and most of the parties, after abandoning
every thing but provisions, would reach .Sacramento
City.

Capt. Goodyear's party (by the Missouri route)
think tlint the first wagon train will enter the val-
ley of the Sacramento by the of July.

This disastrous news from parties by the interior
willbe likely to break up the parties seeking this
mode of transit.

THE DIGT.INS.

One of the correspondents writes from the gold
diggins at Tulwallaniy:

Do not advise a dog to come to California. The
entire Northern portion of Upper California is in-
ferior to New England ill every respect, while the
Southern halt of the same territory is baked and
burned by a scathing, scorching sun for nine months
of the year, without rain or dews, and deluged dur-
ing the other three. The same writer says: Flour sells
here at 50 cents Wtli.; beans 37A do. and sugar, cof-
fee, kc. in proportion. Pilot bread is worth 75cts.;
mess pork 75 cts.; potatoes 50cts.,and parched corn,
ground, 43 cts. 'i* lb. A bottle of pickled beans,
cucumbers or onions brings $5, and sahcratus is very
scarce at twenty dollars Ty lb. We find it a saving of
000 'tP cent, to buy provisions at Stockton and traits-

port them hither at an expense of sl2 cwt.
Not a wrinkle is to he seen upon the heaven's

front from February to December, while old Sol
smiles his severest. My neck, arms, hands, ankles
and feet are blistered. I am working upon the sharp
slate rocks, which arc burning hot at mid day, with-
out shoes, sometimes raining perspiration, and, after
an hour or two of canal-digging labor with the pick
and shovel, jumping into the water singing hot for
the purpose of 44 panning out," with a thermometer
ranging from one hundred upward. Ought intelli-
gent fore-handed farmers to he induced to leave com-
fortable homes and bring their families to a land
however ricli in mineral wealth, where Indians posi-
tively cannot live ?

The harvest of gold will he gathered in two

years, and the gleanings will he poor indeed. After
that, wo unto him whose cupidity or stupidity brings
liinihither.

LIFE AND SERVICE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

At San Francisco prices of every article were
greatly reduced, itis said, and every tilinghad fallen
off The California's stores, 011 her last voyage j
were bought cheaper of ships in the harbor than
were her stores in New York on her voyage out.?
Salaries were reduced and clerks could be hired
about as cheap as in New York, excepting the bet-
ter class of book keepers.

A large number of young men had returned from
the mines unable to endure the toil necessary to
procure gold, and this had produced this glut of
clerks. Manual labor, however, was still high, $0
per day, carpenters get 10 to 12.

The South Carolina was ready to sail for New
York, and the Sea Queen was taking in some bal-
last for the same destination. Sailors' wages were
120 to $l5O Vmonth; firemen, 150. Sailors were
plenty at these rates, and the steamers had no
difficulty in getting away regularly. There lias
been several arrivals of coal vessels at San Francisco
for account of the steamboat company, and the sup-
ply was ample.

Cape Horn vessels are arriving by dozens, but
their cargoes pass off quietly under the hammer, and
nobody notices it, except some ruined owner who
may happen to he on hoard.

Men should not attempt gold digging in Califor-
nia, who have not been used to the hardest kind of
service at home.

But few of the men save what they make. Gam-
bling is carried on to an enormous extent in San
Francisco. A lew days before the California left,
one hundred thousand dollars 111 dust and Spanish
ounces changed hands at a Monte hank 011 the turn

of a single card. A notorious New York gambler,
who keeps a bank, was broken the night before the
California sailed, having lost 10,000 dollars at
Euchre, at 500 a game.

In San Francisco a new frame building lias been
erected on the lot opposite the Parker house, to he
used as a drinking and sporting house, and the rent

of whiuli is to he 0,000 dollars I? 1 month, or 200 j
day.

Among the enterprises of the town, is a large !
theatre, about being erected by William A. Buflam,
Esq.

HEALTH OF THE COUNTRY.
The usual fever of the season was just*beginning i

to prevail 011 the placers, and old residents of Cali-
fornia estimated that at least 5,000 deaths would ;
occur during the summer among the unacclimated. j

San Francisco was as healthy as usual. Dyscn- 1
tcry prevailed to some extent. 111 the new places I
up the Rivers Benicia, Stockton, BTE. dysentery was
very prevalent.

A letter from Sacramento City also says: ? The j
most of those who are now in California, will do j
well, ifthey work to the top of their energies, and !
can avoid sickness. But disease willcome, and then
an ounce of gold goes with every pound of flesh.
The best course (and the majority pursue it) is to
be content with small gains, work moderately in
this enfeebling climate, and get home as soon as pos-
sible, with just enough to pay their passage and
barely compensate them for the hardship they un-
dergo. This is the land for hard hands and hard
stomachs. 44 None need apply without these quali-
fications "

LIFE AT THE MINES.

We will venture to aflirm that the standard of
morals at the mines is much higher than inany town

in the States south of Boston. WE speak from
knowledge of the mines tributary to the Sacratnen-
to; of those on the San Joaquin we learn that quite
the reverse exists; but on the branches of the Sa-
cramento every man's rights are scrupulously re-
spected. Very seldom you meet with a drunken
man; less often with gambling or quarreling.?
Placer Tunes.

Several letters from California represent the
mines as the most orderly places in the country.

You rise at 4 o'clock, swallow a hasty bit or two,
leap into your 44 hole" and delve till 11 o'clock.
The sun pours down most scorehingly? the high
perpendicular rocks 011 each side reflect the heat, and J
make it doubly overpowering?above all, you are
steaming awav your life in a deep hole, just large
enough for full swing in your horrid labor ? and all 1J breezeless as the grave. The feeblest one in the ;

company rocks the machine, the strongest digs in !
t lie hole, and the other carries the earth. At last ;
you retire for the forenoon, to scorch over cooking .
the dinner, and 101 l panting in the shade till 3 or 4

i o'clock. II you have made any thing in the rnorn-
I ing, this is the time to 44 blow gold," from the fine

; brack sand in which the final washing leaves it.
i Then, until dark, work is pushed. Add to this the
! that digging for gold is most severe weakening

labor, and you will not wonder that a half of all
the emigrants leave the mines within the first week.

This is mining life. Sunday, of course, is a day
of rest. Then clothes arc washed, visits exchang-
ed. hooks read, and all public business transacted.

The yield of gold has been entirely over-estimated.
Nearly all must wash over again and again last
year's earth, and obtain only the shadow of lust
year's virgin substance. In two or three years,
profit can he obtained only by scientific machinery
and enormous outlay of capital, (void will alwqys
be found, hut not as now by the man who starts

with merely his bare hands and a stout heart.
SACRAMENTO CITY

Is represented as a much more quiet plane than
San Francisco, and quite as busy. It is the old
California Embareadero, Americanized into Sacra-
mento City. In the two weeks one was absent from
Sacramento City, it had doubled in size, and the
emigration from San Francisco up, and the mines
down, increased this ratio in almost geometrical
proportion. At this moment there are no less than
ten thousand men there, and not a single house to
sleep in. At the mines we hear sometimes of a luckv
man in a rich 44 lead," who is making a fortune, but
the general cry is 44 What fools we all were, to
leave comfortable homes for this corner of h?!"
The man whocan and will work hard, averages from
half an ounce to an ounce daily, and willsoon quad-
ruple that amount; his hoard, if he cooks for him-
self, costs nearly $2 V diem.

_ __

FOREIGN MARKETS.

(PER STEAMER EUROPA.)
Correspondence of Lyford's Price Current.

LIVERPOOL, Friday Evening, Aug. 31, 1.849.
Money Market. ?Consols closed in London to-

day at 92] for money, and 92A for time. Exchequer *
Bills 39 to 425. Premium. .

Bacon. ?With only a moderate enquiry, we have
a dull market, the sales being chiefly confined to
low qualities, for which less money has been taken.
An expectation of shipments from London has also
tended to depress prices, although stocks are deci-
dedly reduced. Hams have been in better request,
but we can note no improvement in Shoulders.

Bark. ?so hogsheads of first Philadelphia, on the
spot, have been sold at Us., and 50 hogsheads to ar-

, rive, at 10s. V cwt.

Beef. ?We do not alter our quotations, the trans-

actions having been very trifling.
Batter has been easier to buy, without much de-

mand.
Cheese. ?Our market is almost entirely hare of

stock.
Com , Sfe. ?The weather having remained favor-

able for harvest, decided progress has been made in
securing the crops, acd we have had another week
of extreme dullness?quite a retail business, and at
easier prices. Choice Wheat has about held its
ground, but other sorts have declined considerably.
Flour is also lower. Of the Potato disease we hear !
only partial rumors, and Indian Corn is littlenotic- ,
ed, but maintains its price. At to-day's market
there was a very limited attendance, and sales were j
unimportant.

Cotton. ?lmported this week, 10,111 bales; sales, J
35,950 hales; and present, stock 015,009 hales, ,
against 505,050 bales at same period last year. 1
Upon the arrival of the Cambria a triflingadvance 1
was established, hut the trade have since operated j
mdre sparingly, and our quotations remain much the j
same. The accounts from India being considered I

j favorable, and Speculators and Exports still main- j
taining a considerable demand, the market closed
firmly. To-day, the sales are 8,000 bales. Specu-
lators have, this week, taken 19,770 hales, and for
Export 5,100 bales.

Lard. ?The late advance has checked operations,
and we have had a quiet market .

Pork , of inferior qualities, has been sold at our
lowest quotations. In other sorts scarcely any thing
doing.

Rice. ?There is a moderate demand for Carolina.
Ilosin. ?Of Common Amber there is very little

here, and 3s. I1*' cwt. has been obtained for 309
brls., and 15s. for 50 brls. of very fine.

Tallow remains without any material alteration. '
JOSEPH STITT & Co.

See Liverpool Prices Current 011 inside.
LIVERPOOL, August 41, 1549.

Cotton. ?On the arrival of the last steamer with
continued unfavorable accounts of the growing crop,
a speculative inquiry for Cotton sprung up, causing

j a slight advance in prices, but the demand from the
I trade having in no way responded, the market again 1

became unusually depressed, and in some instances j
sales were made at a decline of fully £d.(3!4d.
The accounts from India received yesterday being j
considered favorable, the market rallied, enabling j
holders partially to recover what they had lost in j

i the early part of the week, thereby placing the of-

i ficial quotations at the same point as in our last j
1 Circular, though it would he still difficult to realize 1

1 i them for the middling and lower grades in quantity,

i Fair Orleans are quoted 5Jd.; fair Upland and Mo-
j bile, s|d.; and middling, o?,(d 5Ad. V lb. The sales

I for the week arc estimated at 35,890 bales, of which
! speculators have taken 9950, and exporters 5109
| bales. The American descriptions sold consist of

) 8590 Upland at 5 a sid. ; 14, UK) Orleans at 4] a 0 ]d.;
; 4550 Alabama and Mobile at 4^c.s^d.; and 500 Sea
j Island at 9A(a 15;.d. lb. The stock in this port is
j estimated al 613,000 hales, of which 402,000 is
j American, against a stock at this time last year of

! 559,000 bales, of which 420,000 was American. The
j total import is 1,494,000, of which 127,000 hales is

American.
I Corn , s\'c.?The continuance of fine weather and ?

i the prospect of a most abundant harvest have cans- |
! ed much dullness in our Corn market, Flour having j
i declined Od. to Is. V brl. during the week with a ;

very limited demand. Baltimore and Ohio are quot-
icd at 235. (xl.@24s. Vbrl. Old Western at 235.;
| Uninspected and heated, of which quality the late

importations principally consist, 19s.@ 19s. Od. i;V

j brl. Indian Corn continues quiet at 25(<r?265.

; quarter of ISO lbs. for mixed and Yellow, and
' 275. 6d.@2Bs. for prime White. Wheat, ss.@6s. 9d.
v 70 lbs.

Naval Stores. ?Nothing doing in Turpentine.
Small sales of common Rosin are efleeted at 3s. V
cwt.

BROWN, SHIPLEY 8c Co.
LIVERPOOL, August 31, 1549.

Money continues very plentiful, and Discounts
remain unaltered. Consols have been heavy; the
improvement in Foreign Funds having led to sales
of Stock, the latest quotation is 92i.

Provisions.? Beef: The sales do not exceed 150
trcs., and prices remain without change. Between
?KK> and S(H) brls. ordinary Pork have been sold at 33
to 355.; in better kinds the transactions are limited.
Bacon: The inquiry IS not extensive, and to clear
out some old 44 fresterns," low prices have been
submitted to. The stock is reduced, but some rc-
sliipments are expected round from London. Shoul-
ders are dull, llama are in better demand, but we
hear of 110 sales. Lard moves slowly at the late
advance. No sales of Cheese; the market is bare.

Bread Stuff's.? The Harvest is reported good
from all parts of the country. Dealers buy with
reluctance, and only supply present wants.

In Clover Seed there is no change to notice.
BRISTOL ADVICES. ? Beef is in light demand, and

prices stationary, at 78 to 955. V tierce. The same
may be said of Pork , which sells slowly, at 60 to
70s. V brl. Bacon. ? The best Middles bring 42 to

J 485. ; some parcels of good Ordinary Irish have been
j bought at TNR shipping Ports, at 34?. V cwt. Lard

j is in moderate request, at 30 to 38s. for Common.
;No stock of Cheese. Flour : Dealers supply only

i present wants, but we hear of no sales under 245.
brl.; the Corn Market is generally depressed by the
prospect of an abundant harvest at home.

Yours respectfully,
GIBBS, BRIGHT 8c Co.

Extract from Baring's Circular.
LONDON, August 31.

A fair amount of business this week in most de-
scriptions of Colonial and Foreign produce, chiefly
for consumption, and prices steadily maintained.
For our leading staples also more general enquiry.
No change in money, which, though it has been in
more demand on tlie Stock Exchange, still continues
very abundant. Coffee ?An animated demand for
all descriptions, and prices generally may be quoted |
2s. dearer. Public sales have offered 985 casks 3800 !
hags Plantation and 1400 hags Native Ceylon,
nearly the whole of whichfound ready buyers, latter
38s. od. ra 395. Od.; 180 Mocha realized 50s. a 595. od.;
and 2204 bags E. I. 3D /a 31s. Od. f r Padang, 30s.
for Sumatra, and 345. Gd. ff 355. for ord. mixed Ba-
tavia. St. Doip-now held at 375., with buyers at

365. Private sale? comprise 8000 bags Native Cey-
lon, 37 fr 395.; 4200 Brazil, 33s. Cd., with fine
at 36^375.; 1000 Costa Rica, 39 a Pis.

Sugar ?Sales for Home Trade 2900 casks, 18,000
hags, at generally steady prices, and 1300 boxes
brown and yellow Havana sold at 38 a 415., duty
paid. In Foreign nothing transpired, though cer-
tainly within the last day or two more inquiry, and
several offers for floating cargoes of brown Sugar at

prices, which though not obtainable last week, are
below the present views of holdurs, who anticipate
a more general demand after the Dutch Sale. In
most of the Continental ports a similar state of
things exists; holders every where firm, but buyers
acting on tlie reserve until the result i? known. At
St. Petersburg market depressed, as Refiners are

' supplied for the present from recent purchases; fine
. white Havana sold at Ito. 294, and fair ord. Ro.

28A a Ro. 28. Tobacco ?Beyond the sale afloat of
the cargo of refused Va. Leaf per 44 Abagun," said
to be about 19s. V 109 lbs., manifest weight, we
have 110 transactions of importance to notice. Mar-
ket extremely firm.

' lmcricon Stocks.? The absence of any demand
for investment, and some parcels for sale, have de-
pressed the prices of U. S. G'.s, which are offered in

T certificates of 1807 at 100 ct.; in certificates of
; ISISS at 100A V ct.; and in bonds to hearer of >IOOO
each at 107 V ct., without buyers at these prices.
Most State Securities have been influenced by this
decline, and our quotations must be considered as
nominal, though with little Stock. Alabama 05,
buyers at this price; do. Stg. 64a 67: Illinois Im-
provement I)eht 40 fa 42; do. Registered Canal Bonds
50, sellers; Indiana State Bonds 02 a 65; Kv. do. 95
h 98; Md. Stg. 89 a 90; Mis. Planter's Bonds
5.3a 50; do. Union Bank do. 20, in demand; Michi-
gan 30 a 35; N. Y. s*a 97, sellers; do. 6 - 106(3 107,
offered: Ohio 6's 98a 100; Penna. 78" SO; S. C.

' Palmer's 86, nominal; do. Barings 90, nominal;
1 Tcnn. 94.'3.90; Va. 6's 903.97; Florida 27 ct.;
Canada 6 V ct. Bonds, par.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

BOSTON ?week preceding Sept. 15.
Candles ?Sperm are not .jviite so active as they

have been, but sales arc making ot Nantucket at

134 cts., and New Bedford 35 cts. Coffee ?There
I has been more doing this week, and but little re-

j mains in tirst bands. Sales of 1400 bags St. Domin-

go on private terms, about 500 ot which re-sold at

jllcts.; 1200 Java,mostly at 9 cts. Vlb. G ms. fish
\ Mackerel have come in freely, and sales made at

] a considerable reduction in price. From 2 to 3000
| brls. have been disposed of at 9.50'n ,9.G2 for No 1;
' 5.50® 5.G2 for No 2, and >3.50, cash, for No 3.

} I'lour is rather dull and prices less lirm. Sales

I made through the week at 5.75 for (ienesee cnm-

i mon brands; 5.02 >5.75 for Michigan, Oswego and

I Ohio; Southern >5.50 i *' brl., cash. '1 he stuck is
jmoderate, but there is no export demand. Urniii?

I There being no export demand, the supply is fully

i eipial to the wants. Good un a! ing yellow Corn is

i selling at (IS® li1.) cts.: mixed G5 cts., white G2ff
G3 ets. bushel, cash. Hemp ?There has been
rather more demand lor Russia, at 205 tl S210; 10
tons Am. dew-rotted 165 S >l7o,'iP* ton. 200 bales
Manila at 11 g:! 11A ets. V lb, G ms. Hidrs?We
hear of sales of 1200 B. Ayres at about 11 ets.; 1500
do. rather heavy at 10J ets.;Gooo Rio Grande at a
price below 11 ets.; a cargo of Rio Grande, to arrive,
at 104 ets ,ti ms. Considerable sales of Goat tSkins
have been made at 22 ets. lor Cawnpore, 17 cts. tor

! Patna, and 2S ets. caeli for Madras, 6 ms. /.ro,-/

Sales of 1000 pigs on landing at 4; ets. '!"! lb, cash.
Molasses ?Continues in good demand at improv-
ing prices. Cuba sweet from store is now generally
held at 23 cts., G ms. Jhhval Stores ?There has
been but little demand for any description during the
week. Oil?American Linseed has been selling at

68@ 70 ets., and now held at 72 cts. Some holders
are limited at SO cts. The demand is good. Olive,
in casks, is selling at 85® 90 cts. gallon, 6ms.
\u25a0Sperm and Whale continue firm, without any change

iin prices. At New Bedford the market has been

I rather quiet, but holders are firm. Provisions?-
{ Pork is in moderate demand,at 9.50®>10 lor prime;

| 11® >11.50 for mess. brl., 4 mos. For barrel Lard
j there has been more demand, and sales 6 to StfO brls.

[ to go out of the market at 7 cts. !'1 lb., on a short
credit; kegs 72 cts., -1 mos. Sugar ?A moderate
business has been done in Box; we hear of sales of
175 boxes fair browns at OA cts.; 250 good to prime

yellows, 71® 7A cts.; 250 hlids. Cuba Muscovado,
for refining,at about 4.\ cts.; 100 bags Bra/.il \\ bite,
7 cts.; some Dutch refined SJ cts. t"J lb., 6 mos. By
Auction, 45 lihds. New Orleans, 4.100 >4.00; 15
lihds. Cuba Muscovado 4.80® >4.85; 25b\s. lla\ana
Brown, 85.25 "fr* 1 100 llr-., cash. Sumae is dull.
Small sales of Sicily at 60® >65 1* ton, H mos.?
Daily. idv.

NEW YOKK?3 Jays preceding Sept. 15.
_

.Ishes ?Steady: Pot 7, and Pearl 0.431®,>6.50
Peesicar ?Sales at 2122 cts. C5/miles ?A large

j business has been done in Sperm, which have ad-
| yanced to 37 cts., below which the large city manu-

j facturers now refuse to sell. Coffee ?The stock of
| Brazil yesterday was 8,814 bags; other descriptions,

except Java, unusually light. The demand is active,
and piices generally Jof a cent higher. The sales
include 60W bags llrazil at 7J@Bets.; 1000 Mara-
eailxi, 71®8; and 500 Lagukyra, 7A®Bcts., 4 mos.
Cotton?Mas sold at rather lower rates, 4 ct. lower
than two weeks ago ?-the week's sales 9,000 bales
at SJ® 11 cts. for ord. to good lair. Dycwootls?
The market is bare of St. Domingo Logwood, flour
and .Meal ?Flour is lower, and demand limited, ex-
cept for home use. We quote \Vestern -1.87>5.25,
and pure Genesee 5 25,0 >5.37 A; old Southern, in-
cluding Baltimore, 5.313® >5.37 4, and new do. >5.624,
Rye Flour, 3®>3.o6|,and Corn Mea1,3.18.; ri 83.25.
drain ?Wheat'quite dull and prices lower; Southern
>1.20 for handsome white, and 1.05® >1.12), for fair
to good mixed. Rye 594® 384 cts. Corn was in
better demand two "days since, but closes dull at 60

®6l cts. for mixed Western, 624 f" yellow, and 59
for inferior Southern. Hemp?American is in fair
demand, and sells at 167-50® 8175, 6 mos. Hides?
Sale of 82.3 Buenos Ayres at 11 cts., 6 mos., and 980
Porto Cabello 84 less' 4 V ct., cash. Indigo?U in
request, and full prices are obtained. By auction, 5
seroons Caraceas sold at 79®84 cts., 6 mos. Iron?
The market is firm with considerable transactions in
Scotch Pig at 21.50® ,22, 6 mos. Lead? Pig is in
request without further changes in price. JMolasses
?ls in fair demand from the trade, with sales of
Trinidad Cuba at 25 cts., Porto Rico 31(5.32, Cuba
Muscovado 27® 28, and New Orleans in brls. 28 cts.
V gal., 4 mos. Oils? Best American Linseed may
be quoted 79® 80 cts. Provisions ?Ohio Pork has
declined. Mess to 810.25, and Prime to #8.024 Lard
is in better request, but no improvement in price.
Seeds?Clover and Timothy remain very quiet. 1000
bushels new rough Flax sold at #1.41 f;* 50 lbs., and

now more is demanded. Spirits ?Brandy is in brisk
demand, and has advanced 5 cts. owing to unfavora-

ble acoounts from France in reference to the crops?-
stocks are now very low. Domestic Whiskey is
down to 25A cts. Sugars ?Are in active demand,
and prices /. of a cent higher. Sales of 1800 hhds.
N. Orl. at I.'. 6, 1000 Cuba ncl 350 Porto

Kico cts., 4 mos.? Ship. <S' Com. List.

PHII.ADKLPHIA, Sept. 15.
Flour ?The market continues inactive, and the

demand for shipment limited; sales of 500 brls., fresh
ground Pennsylvania, at $5, and 1500 brls., old stock
Ohio, uninspected, on terms not made public. For
city consumption sales of common and choice brands,
fresh ground, at s@. >5.25 P brl. A small sale of
Rye Flour at S>3.O6L Corn Meal is but little in-
quired after. The last sale was at $3.12A V brl.?
drain?The supplies of Wheat continue moderate

and prices are steady; sales of 2500 bushels good red
at >1.05, and one small lot at >I.OO. Corn is in
steady demand; sales of 2000 bushels Southern yel-
low at 05 cts., and a lot of white at 02 cts. P 50 lbs.
A cargo of good Southern Oats sold at 29 cts. P bus.
In Provisions the sales are limited, but without any
material change inprices. The Sugar market con-
tinues active, and further sales of New Orleans and
Cuba have been made at advanced rates. Whiskey
is in limited demand and prices rather unsettled;
sales in barrels at 2G@'2GA cts.?some holders ask
more. II lids, are scarce and generally held at 27
cts. ? lllfJ.

RICHMOND, Sept. 14.
Flour ?Receipts moderate, and prices have slight-

ly declined. Sales at 5.12.1 'a >5.25 V brl. drain
--Wheat is steady, at 1.05(2?.>1.10 P bus. for red
and white; Corn 53'/ 55 cts. P i>us. Tobacco?Re-
ceipts light, and prices steady.

PKTKnsBi nn, Sept. 14.
Flour ?Small sales at 5.25 c >5.50P brl. Grain

?Receipts of Wheat large, and prices range Irom
j 90 cts. to *1.03 for red, and I@SI.6BP bushel for

| white. Corn is in fair demand at 50(2? 52 cts. V bus.

i Tobacco has advanced to 2A @8 cts. I*lb.

CHARLESTON, Sept. 14.
Cotton ? The demand is limited, but prices are

j fullysustained ; sales of 3250 bales at 8@ 10$ P lh.
!We quote ordinary and middling at BA(a 91 cts., and

j middling fair and fair at OIK®, 10j. Arrived, 2079
j bales; cleared 4331 bales; stock 15,920 bales. Rice

i ?Market depressed and prices have a downward ten-
! dency;sales of 600 tres. at 3'.@3s cts. Plb. Flour
I ?Demand moderate with sales at 5.87A@56. Ex-
change? Sterling Hills range from 8$ to 9{.?
Freights to Liverpool but little offering, we quote
(d; Havre le; Coastwise, 20 a 25c P 100 lbs. for Cot-
ton.

SAVANNAH, Sept. 12.
Cotton ?Arrived 1.925 bales, cleared 4,071 bales;

stock 8,932 bales, against 0,071 last year. The late,

foreign news has caused holders to put up prices,
which purchasers are unwillingto pay, and the mar-
ket is unsettled. Sales of 1,988 bales at B}@lo.s
cts. P lb. for ordinary to fair quality. Rice ?no
change. The growing crop is a go<xl 'one. Sales of
130 casks at 3.18:i@>3.50 P 100 Itis. Exchange?
Sterling bills are nominal at 7 Pet. prcm. Freights
?Nothing doing to foreign ports.

MOBILE, Sept. 8.
Cotton ?Arrived 010 bales; cleared SI 1 bales;

stock 4851 bales. The demand has been active, and
prices of good middling have advanced to 10 (a 10$
I'll*.P lb. I-Jjchauz,C ?Moderate of storlinuf
bills at SA@9 P ct. pre in. Francs 51. 30. Freights
coastwise 1@51.50 P bale.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. S.
Cotton ?Arrived 2,922 bales; cleared 1,942 bales;

stock 13,771 bales. The market has been quiet, but
prices are rather irregular. Sales of 2000 bales at 9f
ra 12cts. P lb. Flour is steady at 4.75(2?, £5 P brl.
drain ?Sales of Corn at 42 h IS cts. for inferior to

j-rime. Sugar .Molasses ?Moderate sales of reboil-
iedatl 522 cts. Provisions ?Small sales of Mess
l'ork at 9.37A a >9.50, and Prime at >8.25P brl. Ba-

I con is inactive. Sales of 1lams at 6A@ 12 cts; Sides
! s :i/i 0,'., and Shoulders 53<@5g cts.. Lard has been

j more inquired after at 5A@ OA ets. P lb. Sugar is
: in moderate demand, and prices have further advan-

! red 1(a 4 ct. P lb. Sales >f 500 hhds. inferior and
j common at 4@5 ets., fair 5.1(f: SA, and choice 53@6|
jets. Tobacco market firm. Exchange inactive.?
Freights

,
scarcelv any thing doing. Wc quote to

Liverpool at 7s. lOd.? Price Current.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11.
Beeswax ?Yellow commands 10// 17 cts. P lb.?

Cheese comes infreely. Sales at 6A@7 cts. Vlb.
Feathers ?Prices have advanced to 29 o 34 ets.

i lb. Flour is dull. Small sales at 5.50'S 55.02A P
i brl. Ginseng 23(2/24 cts. V lb. Provisions ?Pork
lis dull. Small sales at 8.75/2?*9 P brl. Bacon?-
| The stock is too light toadmit of large transactions,

i Lard sells at 5 55 6J cts. ( ? ft. Wool ?Market firm.
Freights to New (Means 75 cts. V 100 lbs. To Pitts-

I burgh the same rate.

J SAN FRANCISCO PRICKS CURRENT FOR
JULY 1549.

[Prepared for the Alia California, of Aug. 2, by
! Jewel tV M'Hutdo, Auction and Commission
| Merchants, as sold at their regular package sales. J

; American Flour, P brl., 12(2?sl3; Chile Flour, in
100 lb. bags, 0(2? 56.50; Pilot Bread, P lb., 8@ 10 cts.;

j Oregon Corn, V bushel, 1.50 /7 >2.
j Provisions. ?Pork, < )ld Prime, 5(358; Mess, 14.75

i @516; New, IS>/ >22; American Cheese, P lb.,
37 A'a 42 cts.; Chile Cheese, P lb., 13(2? 20 ets.;

j American Butter, 75(2?H) cts; Lard, P lb., 8(2? 12
cts.; Soap, 1 3,? 15cts.; Brown Sugar, 9(S 12| cts.;

| Coffee, SA;// SA cts.; Whale Oil,P gal., SO cts.(2?>l;
| Molasses do., 28(2/ 45 cts.; Jerked Beef, in hales,
7@>9; Cocoa, 4\(a 0 ets.; Ch xrolate, 15(2?22 h cts.

i Liquors. ?Bottled brandy, P do/., 12@515.50;
j braudv, P gallon, gin, bottled, P doz, 5.50
a *,7; jrin1 gal., l(fl,>1.10; wine, bottled sherry, P

do/., S d >9.50; wine, sherry, P gal., l(fl >1.50; wine,
Chile, V gal., 30'/? 10 ets.; wine, San Yicinta,
bottled, P do/.., 70/7.7a ets.; champagne, 15(22;sl8;
ale, 0.57 " >7.50; whiskey, good, P gal., 1(3 >1.50;
whiskev, common, 00'/ 85 cts.; rum, New England,
P gal , 70@,75 cts.; wine, port, P doz., 82? >l2;
wine, claret, V*doz., brandy, peach, V doz.,
80 cts.(2?sl.

Teas. ?Young hvson, best, V lb., 37A(946 cts.;
hyson skin, P lb, 28?/? 30; congo, P lb., 28@29; gun-
powder, P lb., 45 /' 50; souchong, P lh., 40@50.

Tobacco. ?Virginia, lb., A, 10(2? .30 cts.; Manila
cigars, P M., 5 // >0; Leaf tobacco, P lb., B@, 12 cts.

Boots, Shoes * ITats and Caps. ?Women and
girls'slippers, P pair, 25(2? 75 cts; China shoes, P
pair,sß/fr?W); American brogans,Ppair, 1.25@>1.35;
American black silk hats, 1.75@>2.75; White cas-
simerc hats, 1.75@p2; Sporting hats, 65 cts; Plush
caps, P do/.., S3.

Lumber. ?White pine and scantlings, P 1000 feet,
300(2/ >350; house frames, l,2l)0@ $2,000.

General doods. ? United States muskets, each
2(2? S-3; English muskets, 2@ >3; English carbines,
14.75(2? >10; American four-wheel wagons, 500@$700;

American boats, 50@,5200; heavy twilled blankets,
2.12 a 62 25; common blankets, I.7s@|S; |onpow.
der, 85 ets. a 51.20; tents, each, |o@sls; matches,
P gross, 1@51.50; American saddles, each, 7@sls.

China Gaoils.? Red and white pongees, P piece,
6.50@57; black silk handkerchiefs, P piece, s@s6;
china blinds, each,7s@Bo cts.; laquered segar boxes,
each, 75 cts.@sl; do. centre-tables, 18@:525; do.
sets tea boys, each, 8/?s9; matting, 25@31 cts.;
dried fruits" P case, 5.7J@56.25; ginger in cases, 6
jars P case, 9@59.50; rock candy in tubs, 6@ 10.50;
bamboo caps, 28@30 cts.; bales wrapping paper,
each, 510; nests camphor trunks, P nest, 20(2$ $25.

Remarks. ?From the continued arrivals our mar-
ket is overstocked with all kinds of merchandise;
hence the variation in prices. The numerous arri-
vals of emigrants and the increased demand for the
up-river trade has caused provisions to be in demand
and command better rates than all other descriptions
of goods. Invoices of piece goods and hardware
have been sold at very low figures. We notice a
further advance in Hour and bacon from the present
scarcity. Lumber still continues in demand and 011*
quotation? are now paid.


